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Abstract: The rational use of MR(MR) is a new concept to find cooperation and balance 

between marine development and protection, so as to ensure the sustainable use of coastal 

resources. Intensive sea use(ISE) maintains the balance of the marine ecosystem more 

scientifically, and is an efficient way to use the sea. However, under the influence of 

economic development, people's intensive exploitation of MR has destroyed the marine 

ecosystem, resulting in marine pollution and environmental degradation. Therefore, how to 

reduce the impact of marine development projects on marine ecology and scientific 

evaluation of the impact of ISE on MR is of great significance. This paper selects three 

evaluation indicators for the impact of ISE on MR, analyzes the current situation of marine 

resource utilization in coastal areas of G city from the perspective of these three indicators, 

and then uses the Lyapunov function to calculate the weight of each indicator, and analyzes 

the impact of the three indicators on MR. The results of resource impact, the study shows 

that the intensive utilization of MR in the city shows a fluctuating upward trend. 

1. Introduction 

As an emerging research field, ISE is in its infancy in all aspects. The theoretical research results 

and practical proofs of intensive use of sea areas can be used as the theoretical basis for the research 

on intensive use of sea areas [1]. Based on the research of marine intensive utilization, this paper 

analyzes its influence on MR, and excavates suggestions for effective development and utilization 

of MR from the research results, so as to realize the harmonious development of MR utilization and 

society, economy and ecology. 

At present, the research on the evaluation method of the impact of ISE on MR has achieved good 

results. For example, there are few studies on evaluation criteria at home and abroad, and most of 

the studies classify the evaluation factors according to the evaluation level from a subjective point 

of view, which are generally divided into qualitative and quantitative [2]. Some researchers have 
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carried out research on the evaluation of the ecological environment effect of the reclamation and 

development activities, and put forward the evaluation standard of the evaluation index of the 

ecological environment effect of the reclamation and development activities. , indicating that the 

reclamation and development activities have a serious impact on the ecological environment, and 

the reclamation and development activities need to be controlled. When the ecological evaluation 

index is between 55 and 75, it means that the effect of the reclamation and development activities 

on the ecological environment is moderate, and the process of the reclamation and development 

activities needs further discussion. Affecting the ecological environment effect, reclamation and 

development activities can be carried out [3-4]. Some scholars have established an evaluation 

system for the effect of changes in the utilization of coastal MR, and used the SAWT model to 

evaluate the influencing factors of coastal water environment changes. In terms of evaluation 

research and spatial analysis of sea areas, single-factor index and comprehensive index evaluation 

methods are used to evaluate Evaluation of the marine ecological impact caused by ISE [5]. 

Although there are many evaluation methods for the impact of ISE on MR, this paper mainly uses 

the Lyapunov function to analyze the evaluation results. 

This paper first puts forward the basic concept of Lyapunov function, and then analyzes the 

construction principles of the evaluation index of intensive use of sea area for marine resource 

utilization. And according to the index weight analysis and evaluation results obtained by the 

Lyapunov function, the suggestions for improving the intensive utilization of MR in the city are 

given at last. 

2. Evaluation of the Impact of ISE on MR Based on the Lyapunov function Method 

2.1. Lyapunov Function 

The Lyapunov method is divided into a first method and a second method. Among them, the first 

method is also called the indirect method. Its main idea is to first linearize the nonlinear system with 

Taylor's formula, and then indirectly obtain the stability of the original system from the eigenvalues 

of the linear system [6]. The second Lyapunov method is the so-called direct method, whose 

concept is based on the idea of the power distribution of the energy field in the system stability in 

general mechanics, that is, the stability of the system. By analyzing the generalized energy function, 

the derivative of the Lyapunov function is determined to determine the stability of the system [7]. 

The basic concept of the Lyapunov function is a continuous-time nonlinear time-varying 

autonomous system considering the following general structure: 
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where x is the state vector, and x ∈ Rn, f(x, t) is a vector function with a certain time t. If f(x, t) 

has no time-varying t, the system becomes a time-invariant system, and when f(x, t) is a linear 

function, the system becomes a linear system. 

Stability in the sense of Lyapunov: if for  > 0, there exists a real number δ(ε, t) > 0 such that 

the disturbed motion starting from any x0 satisfying 
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Then the equilibrium point xe=0 of equation (2) is said to be stable in the sense of Lyapunov at 

t0. 

In this paper, the Lyapunov function is mainly used to calculate the weight of the index of the 
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impact of ISE on MR by using its stability analysis characteristics, so as to obtain the index with the 

greatest degree of influence, and from this index, we can focus on how to stabilize the marine 

ecology [8]. 

2.2. Principles for Constructing Evaluation Indicators for the Utilization of MR by ISE 

The principle of pertinence: The establishment of the index system for the intensive utilization of 

MR should be pertinent, and the factors to be considered should include natural environment factors 

such as geographical location, social factors such as policies and regulations and economic 

development, and human factors affected by human activities [9]. 

Dynamic principle: The sea area will be in different stages of development with the progress of 

economic development and science and technology. Increase the investment of economic capital, 

improve management, give full play to the potential of marine utilization, and the efficiency of 

intensive utilization of MR will continue to improve [10] . 

Feasibility principle: In the selection of evaluation indicators for the intensive utilization of MR, 

the availability and accuracy of index data should be considered in order to achieve an objective 

evaluation of the intensive utilization of MR [11-12]. 

3. The Utilization of MR in G city 

3.1. Selection of Evaluation Indicators for Intensive Utilization of Sea Areas 

Marine input intensity: the more capital investment, the greater the fixed asset investment per 

unit sea area; the greater the labor input, the greater the number of employees per unit sea area; the 

greater the sea area aquaculture resources investment, the greater the per capita mariculture area 

index [13-14]. From the perspective of marine fishery, this paper analyzes the output of aquaculture 

resources. 

Marine economic benefits: This paper uses the ocean salt industry to measure the structural 

layout of the marine industry. The marine economic benefits are reflected through the added value 

of the marine salt industry [15]. 

Marine tourism ecology: In order to maintain marine productivity, tourism resources must be 

developed. This paper analyzes the potential of intensive utilization of MR from the number of port 

tourists. 

3.2. Analysis of the Status Quo of Marine Resource Utilization 

(1) Marine input intensity - marine fishery resources 

 

Figure 1. The city's seawater product output (tons) 
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As shown in Figure 1, in 2020, the city's total seawater products reached 52,486 tons, an increase 

of 39,105 tons compared with 2015. Among them, the output of mariculture was 22,563 tons. The 

output of marine fishing has reached 10,745 tons, a decrease of 20.18% compared with 2015; the 

output of ocean fishing has reached 13,381 tons, an increase of 30.08%. 

Table 1. The city's annual output value of marine fishery (10,000 yuan) 

 Ocean fishing Bred in sea water Total 

2015 53468 24692 78160 

2016 55173 23045 78218 

2017 46354 37635 83989 

2018 68720 53823 122543 

2019 57492 64428 121920 

2020 78935 71247 150182 

As shown in Table 1 is the output value of marine fisheries. In 2020, the annual output value of 

the city's marine fishery increased to 1,501.82 million yuan, an increase of 92.15% compared with 

2015; the annual output value of marine fishing was 789.35 million yuan, an increase of 47.63% 

compared with 2015, and the annual output value of marine aquaculture was 712.47 million yuan, 

an increase of 188.54% compared with 2015. Overall, the city's marine fisheries output value is 

increasing. 

3.3. Marine Economic Benefits - Marine Salt Resources 

Table 2. Added value of marine salt resources in the city 

 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Total area of salt 

pans (ha) 
27634 25843 24961 24307 22718 21559 

Total sea salt 

(10,000 tons) 
237.5 218.7 205.3 172.9 166.4 158.2 

Added value (100 

million yuan) 
8.1 8.0 7.8 7.3 6.7 6.4 

As shown in Table 2, in recent years, with the gradual decline in the output of the sea salt 

industry in the city, the development of the marine salt industry has gradually slowed down, and the 

growth of the added value of the marine salt industry has also shown a downward trend. In 2020, 

the total area of salt fields will drop to 21,559 hectares, and the output of sea salt will drop to 1.582 

million tons. Affected by this, the added value of the marine salt industry will also drop to 640 

million yuan. 

3.4. Marine Tourism Ecology - Marine Ports and Waterway Traffic Resources 

Table 3. The city's marine transportation industry added value and port throughput 

 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Added value (100 

million yuan) 
341 286 322 395 367 408 

Port cargo throughput 

(10,000 tons) 
45962 48753 49284 52430 53725 54638 

Port tourist throughput 

(10,000 people/times) 
24 28 31 34 35 37 

As shown in Table 3, the added value of the city's marine transportation industry and the 

throughput of marine ports. In 2020, the added value of the marine transportation industry will be 

40.8 billion yuan, a slight increase of 19.65% compared with 2015. The port throughput continued 
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to increase, among which, the port cargo throughput reached 546.38 million tons, an increase of 

18.88%; the port passenger throughput was 370,000 passengers, an increase of 54.17%. 

4. Analysis and Suggestions on the Evaluation Results of the Intensive Utilization of MR in the 

City 

4.1. Evaluation Index Weight Calculation Based on Lyapunov Function 

Table 4. Calculation results of indicator weights 

Index Weights(%) 

Marine input intensity 31.28 

Ocean economic benefits 42.35 

Marine tourism ecology 26.37 

As shown in Table 4, the weights of the three evaluation indicators for the intensive utilization of 

MR calculated by using the Lyapunov function. It can be seen that the economic benefit index of 

marine gold has the largest weight, accounting for 42.35%; followed by the marine input intensity, 

which accounts for 31.28%; The last is the marine tourism ecological index, accounting for 26.37%. 

It can be seen that the marine economic benefits are the most critical factor affecting the intensive 

use of the sea. 

4.2. Analysis of Evaluation Results 

 

Figure 2. Changes in the intensive utilization of sea areas in the city 

It can be seen from Figure 2 that the intensive utilization of the city's sea areas was relatively 

weak in 2015-2016. In 2017, it rose to a medium level, and in 2018-2020, it was in a state of 

fluctuating rise, but it was still a medium level. The marine input intensity is in a fluctuating and 

rising state, rising from a weak level to a medium level; the fluctuation of marine economic benefits 

is obvious, but the overall trend is on the rise; the level of intensive utilization of marine tourism 

environment is at a medium level, and the fluctuation changes have not improved significantly. The 

intensive utilization level of the two standard layers of marine input intensity and marine tourism 

environment is consistent with the trend of the city's comprehensive and intensive evaluation level. 

In general, the intensive utilization of MR in the coastal economic zone of the city has shown a 

fluctuating upward trend, the awareness of intensive utilization of MR has been enhanced, the 

comprehensive management level of sea areas has been improved, and the strengthening of marine 
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environmental protection has promoted the improvement of the city's intensive use of MR. 

4.3. Suggestions for Improving the Intensive Utilization of MR 

The unsatisfactory situation of the intensive use of sea areas in the coastal economic zone of the 

city has forced us to increase our attention to the intensive use of sea areas from all aspects. Here 

are some suggestions for improving the situation of intensive use of sea areas: 

(1) Increase the investment in the sea area of the city's coastal economic zone. Government 

departments should invest more capital for the intensive use of sea areas; encourage employment 

and increase the number of people engaged in marine labor; increase investment in science and 

technology to improve marine aquaculture technology [16]. 

(2) Optimize the sea area utilization structure of the Liaoning coastal economic zone. Intensive 

utilization of sea areas in the city's coastal economic zone is unevenly distributed. All cities in the 

city's coastal economic belt should rationally plan the proportion of sea use for salt industry, 

increase the proportion of other sea use methods, and gradually guide and adjust the sea use that 

does not conform to functional zoning, especially to resolutely clean up unreasonable development 

activities in accordance with the law , to encourage the overseas development of aquaculture 

[17-18]. 

(3) In the future development, the city should combine the actual situation of the local area, 

promote the industrial structure and technological transformation, and promote the rationalization of 

the industrial structure; strengthen the construction of ecological civilization in the sea area, and 

develop the marine ecological economy[19]; Sea area resources; while developing the economy, 

strengthening the environmental protection of resources, adapting environmental pollution and 

control, realizing the orderly development of sea areas, and the continuous improvement of the 

intensive utilization of sea areas [20]. 

(4) Strengthen publicity and education on the value of MR. To optimize the development and 

utilization of MR and maintain the marine ecological environment, the first thing to do is to 

strengthen the publicity and education of the value of MR. The government should increase 

publicity and education on the management of sea area use and related systems and policies, so that 

the public can better understand the ownership of sea areas, the types of sea areas used, the methods 

of sea use, and the collection standards for sea area use fees. Management departments, industries, 

enterprises, and community members) have legal awareness of the use of the sea in accordance with 

the law and paid use of the sea, and earnestly safeguard the government's marine ownership 

interests and protect the marine ecological environment. 

5. Conclusion 

Abundant MR provide many necessities for people's production and survival. However, with the 

wanton exploitation of MR, the marine ecological environment has deteriorated seriously. ISE is a 

way to promote the rational use of MR. In this paper, based on the utilization of MR in city G, the 

Lyapunov function is used to calculate the weight of the evaluation index of the impact of ISE on 

the coastal areas of the city. The results show that the marine economic benefits The impact on the 

intensive utilization of MR has the greatest weight, and the city's marine intensive utilization can be 

improved from the perspective of improving the city's marine economic benefits. 
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